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THE SITUATION
ABS is a 4800-person global internal services organisation with a
strong commitment to living its values in order to maintain and
enhance its culture. ABS is a key part of how the nearly 250,000
person Accenture organisation runs its global business efficiently
and effectively. Nearly one third of all Accenture’s operations run
through ABS. ABS invested in the Cultural Values Assessment
(CVA) as a way to measure their culture and determine what they
were doing well and where they could improve in support of their
overall Human Capital strategy. In February 2011, all ABS
employees were asked to take the CVA and the top executive team
of 12 senior leaders also received Individual Values Assessments
(IVAs). The results revealed a culture grounded in Level 3
(achievement) and Level 4 (teamwork) with a call to move more
fully from a focus on individual achievement/performance (me) to
a focus on internal cohesion, people development (we) and
growing alliances through external partnerships (us).
THE PROCESS
The analysis of the initial CVA led to a focus on three pivotal
initiatives across three Human Capital work streams. These
initiatives were aimed at moving the culture forward in alignment
with their top desired shifts:
Work streams:
•
•
•

Culture
Leadership
Talent

Culture Change Initiatives within the Culture Work Stream:

•

Business partnerships (shift from transactional order-taking
to expert advisor)

•
•

Coaching & Mentoring
Internal Cohesion

The initiatives are continuing to be designed and facilitated by the
ABS Human Capital & Organisation Effectiveness Lead with the
complete support of the global senior team. This case study will

focus on what the senior team has been doing to support the
culture alignment effort.
THE EXECUTIVE TEAM FOCUS
The executive team wanted to define their desired culture to
enable their business strategy, and they chose to use a valuesbased approach as the standard means of definition. Care was
also taken to ensure alignment with Accenture’s core espoused
values. Because Accenture’s core values are well-known by all
employees, the executive team saw the values-based approach as
a logical and comfortable way to define the ABS culture, and
measure how well they were performing against the desired
culture. They wanted to use these findings to create a plan for
aligning their culture, values, leadership and talent development
initiatives. In 2011, they conducted their first CVA along with IVAs
for the senior leadership team.
The organisation had 13% overall entropy. This means that only
13% of the values selected were potentially limiting, which is a
relatively low level of perceived dysfunction. Because the mission
of ABS is to drive out cost in the organisation, it was not surprising
that the value of cost reduction was the number two value and
many of the leaders did not see this as a limiting value. Other key
potentially limiting values were bureaucracy, long-hours and
internal competition.
They invited customer stakeholders to participate in their CVA, but
the participation was very low which suggested that they were not
fully engaged. This confirmed that they needed to focus more on
establishing a “business partner” relationship with their customers.
In turn, and as a direct result of the survey results, this became
one of the important components launched as part of the overall
culture change initiative.
In fact, the executive team took several actions as a result of the
values assessment:
•

Committed to increasing the executive team’s own internal
cohesion by addressing internal competition through
monthly team cohesion coaching sessions.

•

Committed to developing their performance coaching skills,
a Level 6 value and behaviour that was identified as a key
lever to “pull” the culture forward. Efforts undertaken
included twice monthly 1-on-1 coaching sessions, monthly
small group coaching sessions with regional teammates,
and practice coaching sessions with a “coaching buddy”.

•

Pursued individual social and emotional intelligence
development through a 360° assessment combined with 1on-1 coaching support for personal/professional growth.

•

Planned and launched culture initiatives for creating
“business partnerships” rather than transactional
relationships with customers. This included system-wide
associate training and dialogue on stakeholder
collaboration, a Level 6 value (same level as coaching) that
also helped shift the culture towards “we” and “us”.

•

Created a culture/values communication plan to promote
other key values levers such as “honest dialogue” and
“empowerment”.

•

Cultivated a culture of developing their people through High
Performance Coaching.

OUTCOMES
•
•

•

Senior team cohesion is self-reported at an all-time high.
Leaders have fully adopted the performance coach
leadership style, saying it was: “The single most impactful
leadership skill I have ever learned” and “Coaching is our
future”.
The performance coaching program is now being rolled out
to all senior managers globally. Following that, ABS plans to
train every manager and supervisor in performance
coaching to create a global culture focused on people
development through coaching. A recent blog post from an
associate enrolled in the coaching and business
development initiatives stated, "ABS is leading the way on
engagement - no-one else is focused on our people the way
we are".

•

ABS developed thought leadership around Accenture’s first
“Building Valued Business Partner” process model, which
they are now training Senior Managers on worldwide. In
addition, it has gained the attention of broader Accenture
audiences, and is being adapted by other groups in the
company.

•

For the first time, ABS is collaboratively building a shared
vision and mission across all of its geographic locations.
The intention is also to involve customer stakeholders in the
process.
Multiple global communities of practice have formed around
key business dimensions, which are helping to improve
global teaming and drive internal cohesion at the team and
employee levels.
The organisation is planning to conduct a second CVA in
February 2013. We anticipate the results will show a
significant shift into the “we” and “us” values at Levels 4, 5

•

•

and 6.
KEY SUCCESS FACTORS
Meeting the organisation where they are
Research indicates the vast majority of organisations are struggling
with the shift from a focus on individual excellence and
performance to teamwork and innovation (Level 3 to Level 4). As
consultants, we must find ways to help leaders make this shift
using language, logic and measurements that prove the "soft-side"
of business delivers hard results.
Leveraging breakthroughs in the neuroscience of leadership and
human development
Effectively transform a senior team and their entire organisation
into their desired state as defined in their CVA through the
application of a blended learning approach tied to Level 6
leadership values of “collaboration” and “coaching”. The blended
approach included workshops, assigned reading, team coaching, 1on-1 coaching, buddy-triad practice teams, and on-the-job
application.
Employing the Four Pillars of Conscious Capitalism
There is a higher purpose to our work. It is NOT just about the
money; it’s also about developing people and making the world a
better place. This approach provides a holistic, easy to use
measurement of consciousness of the organisation’s leaders and
culture. It takes a real-world view by addressing the need for hard
measures of the "soft side" of business.
Senior Leader Support
Perhaps the most important key success factor was having the full
trust and support of ABS’s senior-most leader. Without his support
and belief in this work, it is unlikely ABS would have even gotten
out of the gate very far… certainly we wouldn’t have been able to
accomplish the senior team cohesion work that has enabled the
larger cultural shifts.

ACCENTURE CORE VALUES
Stewardship
Best People
Client Value Creation
One Global Network
Respect for the Individual
Integrity
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